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HE BECOMES CANADA'S NEW
MUNITION HEAD

1 ttfPtroocourisextwoQD
a.c.kemp

Kemp was member of the Cana-
dian house of commons when sworn
in J.0 succeed Sir .Sam Hughes as
minister Qf munitions. He was for-

merly, a member of the Borden cab-

inet and is president of a sheet metal
company:

Answer: No he is merely aiming
toward a non-ski- d banana Deal.

I

V. LAWSON SCOOPED ON STORY
ABOUT HIS PET PROJECT

The City Hall and all newspaper
men except the two or three who
turned the trick are gasping yet and
groping for an 'explanation of how
the Journal scooped every other loop
paper when it printed yesterday the
detailed report of the traction board.

Because it was known in advance
that the Journal would be antagonis-
tic to such a report as the traction
board inetnded to render, it is said
that it was agreed that when the re-
port was ready for the newspapers
it should be given to every paper but
the Journal

But it turned out the other way,
for, instead, the Journal scooped,
every rival.

The Daily-Ne- was the hardest
hit When the Home edition of the
Journal appeared containing the full
report the Nws called up Bion J. Ar-
nold, member of the traction board,
and asked if the report was authentic
as the Journal had it. The reply was
that he Journal had it correctly.

ALL AMERICANS OlIHUAHUA
CITY BELIEVED SAFE

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 5. The first
authentic news from Americans In
Chihuahua City reached relatives to-

day. A telegram from Charles
an American rumored at

various .times killed, to J. L. Barron
here, said: "We are all well." By
officials it was taken to mean all
Americans in Chihuahua City are
safe.

BITS OF NEWS
North Shore cities from Evanston

to Waukegan get reduction' in gast
rates of $1 for first 1,000 feet, '90
cents for nextfl.000, 80 cents there-

after ' N

Amateur wireless operators are
warned they will be fined $100 and
imprisoned two months if caught in-

tercepting messages from lakes to
Chicago.


